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Radio Station to be Set-up Air Fo;c~ Offers
•
CommIssIons to
With Student Body Consent College Grads
Plans for the Ursinus College
radio station are now under way,
and last Wednesday evening,
Jan. 7, a meeting was called inviting all those interested to attend and sign up for participation. Mr. Robert MacMurray,
one of the faculty advisors (the
other being Dr. Evan Snyder, of
the Psysics Department) spoke
to the group and pointed out
that, while the idea is good, it
might not be practical for several reasons. First of all, it
means a lot of work on the part
of those interested, and this in
the face of a student body who
might not even bother to tune
in the programs. Another reason is the financial feasibility of
such a station. Broadcasting
equipment will cost money.
Would the students contribute
to this project?
Other
considerations
are:
What type programs do the students want to hear? When are
the best hours to broadcast? It
was decided that such questions
could be settled only by the students themselves, and to serve
this end a poll is to be taken tomorrow evening at supper. Papers distributed to each table will
contain questions designed to
determine if the students really
want and need such a campus
organization. The students may
write in what they would like to
hear, the types of music they
will listen to, or perhaps news
analyses and sports reviews.
How each student responds will
largely determine whether or
not such a station will come into existence at Ursinus.
If response is favorable, the
station is to be organized on corporate principles with a board
of directors to set up initial policies and organization and the
various officers and members of
each department:
technical,
production and business. Officers will have definite authority
and will be responsible directly
to the board of directors.
A transmitter can be built
during the recess between semesters and additional equipment such as a turntable, amplifier and phono cartridges can
be had from radio station
WHOL in Allentown, Pa. This
station will also give aid and
send engineers to run the FCC
tests. Call letters and a position
on the dial is yet unknown. Re-

ception is expected to be rather
strong and will be placed at
some point on the A.M. dial
where no interference is to be
met. The transmitter is to be of
carrier-current type and will
use the electric light and power
lines as an antenna.
Again we must realize that if
student response is poor, the efforts of this club might well be
directed into another channel,
such as having broadcasting
where the interests of its members will be better served. It is
up to you, the student, the individual. It is suggested that you
give careful consideration to
this matter and its consequences. Do you want a campus radio
station, Will you give it support?
What do you want to hear?

Prof. H. C. Symons
Elected Pres.
Of School Board

Professor Harry C. Symons, of
the Department of Economics of
Dr. Progrofi i Author of Numerous P ychology
Ursinus College, has been elected President of the North chest- I
Book; Studied with C. G. Jung
er County Joint School Board at
.
the meeting held on the evening
The Ursmus College Forum vide new tools for the spiritual
of December 11. Mr. Symons, will hold its nex.t meeting on develpment of personality. Dr.
who has been Director from the Wednesday evenmg, Jan. 14, at Progoff was the leader and chief
South Coventry District for the 8 o'clock in Bomberger Hall. Ad- speaker of the "Friends Conferpast eleven years and President dressing the Forum will be the ence on Religion and Psycholo~ the same board for the past distinguished psychologist, Dr. ogy" at Haverford College in
ht
d t
th Ira Progoff of the Institute of June, 1958. He is a member of
elg. years, succee ~ 0
e Human Relations at Drew Insti- the Graduate School at Drew
PreSIdency ?f the .Jomt Board
from the VlCe-Presldency.
tute in Madison, New Jersey.
University and conducts a priProfessor Symons has been
As a Bollingen Fellow, Dr. Pro- vate practice in depth psycholo.ne of the ~ost versatile and ac- goff has studied in Switzerland ogy in New York.
tlve. of Ursm~s faculty m.e~bers. ~!hsc~'o~' :ru~~~l;~~c!f:;:~o~: ev!~~n:'isD;~P~O:~ff ~~3n~~~~
Bes~des holdmg the posltlOn of
F
1
D Pr
on "The Death and Rebirth of
~slstant ~rofessor of Ec?non:- ogy. or severa years,
r.
0at
Ursmus
and
teachmg
m
goff
has
been
engaged
in
a
large
Psychology", the title of a book
lcS
both day and evening classes he research project designed to in- he has written. Dr. Progoff has
has held many posts in busi~ess, tegrate the various approaches also written Depth Psychology
governQ'lental, and educational to depth psychology and to pro- and Modern Man, The Cloud of
institutions. During 1956 and
• •
Unknowing, and Jung's Psychol1957 he held the position of Conogy and Its Social Meaning.
sultant to the Secretary of the
The critics' opinions of The
(State) Administration in Har- I
Dleath and Rebirth of Psychology
risburg. Since that time he has
are: Ashley Montagu in the
been a stand-bY Consultant to
Saturday Review " ... of Freud
A 15-member All College Divthe (Pennsylvania) Department
I
Alder, Jung and Rank . . . Out
ision team of the Middle Atlantic
of Revenue, Division of Tax Re- I
. --of Dr. Progoff's synthesis there
Conference was selected by the
search and the Milk Control . Made~Olselle is now accept- emerges a new conception of the
football coaches of the member
Commission. Since 195';' he has mg entnes fro~ undergradu- nature of man and of the purschools. Close voting among the
been a member of the Board of ate wo.m~n for Its annual Col- poses of depth psychology in re~
25 members balloting resulted in
Trustees of West Chester State lege FictlOn .Contest.
lation to it ... A major contrithe selection of four tackles and
Teachers' College.
The. two wmners Of. the C?l- I bution." Dr. J. H. Conn, of the
four halfbacks.
Mr. Symons, who graduated lege FIctlOn Contest w~ll re~eIve Phipps Psychiatric Clinic of
Haverford College's Mike Kafrom the Pennsylvania State $500 e~ch f~r the senal. Tlg~ts , Johns Hopkins University, says,
back was the popular choice for
University in 1946 with a Bache- ~o theIr StO~les and pu~hcatlOn "I consider Ira Progoff's book
the quarterback slot. Kaback
lor of Arts Degree and who holds m M~demOl~elle. The lUnners- one of the great books of our
had the conference's greatest
a Master of Arts Degree from up w~ll receIve ~onorable men- time .... This book will do more
throwing accuracy, connecting
the same University, lives on t~on m Mademo~selle and the to expand our scientific horion 48 percent of his shots and
and operates his own farm near nght to buy ~helr work at reg- zons than a dozen previous atthe high passing distance of
Pughtown with his wife and two ular rates Wlll be reserved by tempts" The Manas Weekly
703 yards. Franklin and Marchildren.
~odemoisell~ .~~ wlnner~ 1;~ says, "th~ book ope~s the way
shall's George Darrah, the cone announce m e ugus
to an entIrely new kind of psyissue.
chology "
fe r e nce 's to p pun t er, won th e
1"
Any woman undergraduate
.
fU~~C~e~~~ice.
under twenty-six years old who
Ends-AI Ferrie, Wagner, and
e
is regularly enrolled in a degree- I
Ted Robinson, Haverford.
granting college is eligible.
Tackles _ Herm Feldhusen,
Want a free trip to a faraway Stories that have appeared in
Swarthmore; Jim Kelley, Johns
place with a strange-sounding undergraduate publications are
Hopkins; Jim Pusey, Western
name? Or do you want to be a acceptable if they have not been
Maryland; and John Irwin,
stay-at-home money-maker this published elsewhere. contest- I
-- .
Franklin and Marshall.
summer?
ants may submit more than one I The YM-~CA, havmg almost
Guards-Alex Green, HaverNo matter what your inclina- entry but stories must be Olig- completed Its fall semester of
ford and Al Hillman, Franklin
tion, every teacher, college stu- inal ~nd fictitious and should I programs, is now planning for
and Marshall.
dent and professor will have a run from approximately 2500 to the spring semester.
Before
Center-Herm Sweeney, PMC.
choi~e from over .1~,000 sum!f1er 5,000 words.
'
completing its fall program,
Quarterback _ Mike Kaback,
~arnmg opportumtles descnbed
Entries must be typewritten, ~owever, it has several activiHaverford.
m the new ~nd expanded 1959 1 double-spaced on one side of the ties scheduled.
Halfbacks _ John Grier, LyWorld -:- Wide Summer Place- page only. All work must be
The Campus Affairs Commiscoming; Eddie Cocco, PMC;
ment Du-~ctory.
.
.. clearly marked with contest- sien still has tickets available
Vern Magnuson, Lebanon Valley,
. Th~ Duecto.ry hsts ~peC1fIc ant's name, age, home address, for the Community Concert serand Bob Ortman, Haverford.
Jobs m 20 foreIgn countnes and school address and school year. ies. The tickets cost fifty cents
Fullback _ George Darrah,
all 49 U.S. Stat~s. They range An 8~2" by 11" Manila envelope, each and six are availbale for
Franklin and Marshall.
from
steamshIps
to d~de self-addressed and stamped, each concert. Some of the conMentioned on the honorable
ranches, from work-travel tnps should be enclosed with all en- certs coming in the near future
mention list were Pete Petersen
overseas to s~mmer theatres, tries. Mademoiselle assumes no are: Jan. 12, Gold and Fizdale,
from study projects t? research, resp()nsibiIity for manuscripts a piano duo, given at Norrisfor his fine play at Center this
past season and Mike Drewniak,
from oamps to natIOnal and received unless they are accom- town; Feb. 2, Festival Quartet,
guard.
state par~s..
.
panied by return envelope. The Pottstown; Feb. 3, Lin and AlexIn addition to this, Petersen
Each llstmg mcludes a de- decisions of Mademoiselle's ed- ander a dance team at Coneswas honorable mention center
scription ?f. th~ job, the neces- itor's are final
I toga. '
,
Potential
on Williamson's 1958 Little Allsary qualiilcatlOns, the salary,
All entries for the contest
Next semester the Y calendar
gists, poets ~~~or!~:r S~~~!'~l American Balanced Poll. This
and the name and a~dre~s of the must be submitted by March 1, will feature the spring retreat
team is not limited to the Middle
:~ployer. InformatlOn IS a~o 1959 to College Fiction Contest, and a religious emphasis week.
~!; ~\~~~n~if~nv~~~~:e t~~l Atlantic Conference or even to Frosh Present Marooned fven
to a~PlY for POStI- I MADEMOISELLE 575 Madison However, one of the first importhe Eastern seaboard, but is a 0
F d
J
16
10~St WI li a stamTPhe rbesUffi e 0 Avenue, New York 22.
tant events is the bloodmobile
abroad by enrolling in a British national rating.
n
ri ay, an..
asSls. app ca~ s.
e e~ t sumwhich will be on campus on Feb.
or Austrian summer school proThe Freshman class has chos- mer Jobs are fIlled early m 1959, U~,
25 a Wednesda The Social Regram. ApplicatiOns of American
MAY DAY
so job seekers should apply as
.C. ReceIves Grant
' ·b·l·t·
yc'
..
.
.
en "Marooned" for the theme
.
SpOnsl 1 I les
ommlSSlon
15
s t u d ents are now b emg accepted
of its first function, a dance, to soon as pOSSIble.
From DuPont
sponsoring the Bloodmobile and
by the Institute of International
A prize of $25 is offered by the
In response t.o requests from
all are urged to donate.
Education
Ursinus Circle each year to the be held in the T-G gym. This t d t th D
t
h
dd
U·
C 11
.
·t
f th M D t will prove to be a unique and s u en s, e ue~ ory as a rsmus, 0 ege was one of t~e
All students are urged to enThe British University Sum- WTI er 0
e ay ay pagean
ed ~ secti~n. espeCIally for them. 139 Amencan colleges and UUl- courage and attend Y 1'0 rams
mer Schools offer six-week which is chosen by the commit- well-planned affair. Plans have It lists trarnmg programs, an as- versities to be awarded part of
p. g . '
courses in various subjects. stu- tee for presentation. All Ursinus been made to transform the set to future careers in hund- the $1200000
t
tl I and to .volunteer suggestlOns. ~n'
nto
a
bea
tl'ful
tr'o
.
'
"
gran
recen
y
formatIon
and
constructIve
gym
T
l
G
dents at Stratford-upon-Avon women are urged to put their u
,
P- reds of fmns and the U.S. Gov- made by the Du Pont Company
·t··
If
h
'd
w1ll study Shakespeare and Eliz- creative talents to work and to ical paradise.
ernment
This a
I
f D P t' cn IClsm.
you ave any 1 eas,
, "The Collegians"
l'
. ' .
.
nnua program 0
u on offer them
abethan drama; in London, one write a pageant. The judging
, a ve y capCopIes of the DIrectory may 15 for -fundamental research by
.'
can study either Literature, Art will take place in February, so able eight piece orchestra, who be examined at most University universities and colleges and
.N~te. The~e will be no comand Social Change in 19th Cen- why not write your pageant dW'-1 I:ave no~ been heard here at Ur- Placement or Dean's Offices, Li- for strengthening the te~ching m ISSl01n4 meetmgs on Wednesday,
tury England or Aspects of Eng- ing the semester vacation?
smus, Wlll supply the music for braries and School Superintend- of science and related liberal J an.
.
I1sh Law and Jurisjrudence; at
The pageants are judged by our "~aroon~d". evening. Dur- ent's Offices, or may be obtained arts in the 1959-60 academic
--T-A-U-S-I-G-MAOxford, students will cover Eng- the following crteria : plot or mg the mtermlSSlOn some mem- for $3 each by writing to The year. This is the second sucUsh History, Literature and the theme and handling of the plot bel'S of the class will provide Advancement and Placement cessive year that Ursinus has
The sisters of Tau Sigma
Arts from 1870 to the Present or theme, including dramatic enjoyable entertainment and Institute, Box 99K, station G, been on the list of recipient Gamma would like to congratuThe European Inheritence wili movement, costuming, mUSiC, other "natives" will serve re- Brooklyn 22, N. Y.
colleges.
late Susie Wagner on her recent
be the theme of the Edinburgh: background and narrative.
freshments.
A current up-to-date Summer
engagement to Lenny Lubking,
School. Although the courses are
lone of the ways in which Placement Directory is publishPRE-~1ED
an Ursinus graduate of 1958 and
designed for graduate students,
Canterbury
"Marooned" will be unique is in ed each year by the Institute, a
past president of Alpha Phi
undergraduates in their last two
This evening the Canterbury the dress. Each couple is asked non commercial advisory servThis Thursday evening, Jan. Omega. The sisters would like to
years at a university will be con- Club of Ursinus College will have to be dressed appropriately for ice for the field of education 15, at 7:30 in S12 of Pfahler, extend best wishes to Lulu
sidered. However, those study-' as its guest Noble Smith an the ~ccasion, as if they were since 1952. The Institute also Frank J. Tornetta, Ph.D., M.D., Moock on her recent pinning to
lng "Aspects of English Law and Ursinus graduate of 1956, 'who really "maroon~d". B~t for the' publishes the monthly Crusade will address the Brownback- Curt Parker, a brother of Zeta
(ContilluNI 011 page 4)
j will address the group on his more conservat~ve ve~n of the Journal, which lists
positions Anders pre-medical society. Dr. Chi fraternity .
life as a student at the Phila- student populatlOn, SUIts .are a~- for educators, and the annual Tornetta is the director of the - - - - - - - - - - - - BETA SIG
.
delphia Divinity School. Noble cept~ble. However, a pr~ze WIll World-Wide Graduate Award department of Anesthesiology at /. - -- - -- - -- - -- -:
The Brothers of Beta Sigma I now a senior, is president of his I be gIven to o.ne coupl,~ m each Directory.
Montgomery Hospital in NorrisNOTICE
Lambda fraternity would like to I class at PDS
class who typIfies the most apThere are no fees for any posi- town, Pa. His topic will be "AnAt the last meeting of the
congratulate several of their I The gtoup 'will also make ar- I proP~'iatelY dressed 'marooned' ti?ns obtain~d thro~gh the. In- esthesiology". D~. Tornetta is a I
Senate in December, the rules
brothers who were either pin- rangements for the Communion coup .e.
~~ltute and Its serVIce pubhca- ?raduatc. of Ursmus. All chemned or engaged during the re- Breakfast which will be held the
Th15 dan?e will prove to be tlOns.
I lstry majors are urged to attend of using the Day Study were
cent Christmas holidays James Sunday before finals
one no Ursmus student should
as Dr. Tornetta's talk will cover discussed. Anyone who would
Terry announced his ~ngage- I
.
I miss. !t will be ~
"breather"
DEMAS-O CH;l
Ithe effects of anesthetics on the like to use the Day Study for
ment to Miss Mctty Lo H f-I
Chi Alpha
from fmals and enjoyable. Thus,
The Brothers of Demas and body.
meetings must contact Faye
na Ie
u u I
to be marooned for an evening I the Sisters of Omega Chi would
Any junior pre-medical stu- !aggart, Day Study President,
~~e brothers wh
1 _ There will be a Chi Alpha between 8 and 12 :00, buy a tick- like to thank all those who dent who want a medical m advance. If Faye is not
ned were Richard D~Ewe~e ph~ meeting on Thursday, Jan. 13, at et for $1.50 from a freshman and helped to make their dance, school directory which lists in- notified, any member of the
to Sandra Motta' Bru~ ~~Ob~ ~hP.n\ in the Faculty Room of come to the T-G gym on Friday, "The Annual Mixer", the success formation on all medical schools D~y Study group will be pernllck to Barbara Booth S rin _
e Ll r a r y . .
Jan. 16, to be "marooned."
of the season. They hope all in the United States may get mitted to ask the infringing
field, N. ;r.' and Gerald ~hre~Marv Koff will J~!n Chi Alpha
Everyone is invited to come those who attended enjoyed one by giving his name to Walt- persons to leave the Day
tie'
in a discussion of Determinism out and enjoy themselves before them elves and the antics of the er Christ before Thursday Jan
Study premises.
r
and Religion."
the "Reign of Terror".
"Jon~ Boys" thoroughly.
15.
'
.

Petersen and
Drewniak Are
Honored hy MAC

Summer Study
AhroadAnnounced

By lIE

The United states Air Force
will offer commissions as Second Lieutenants to a limited
number of College graduates
next year in a new program announced recently by Colonel
Carl C. Cameron, Commander
of Air Force Recruiting for
Southeastern Pennsylvania and
Northern Delaware.
The gold bars will be a vail able
for selected civilian applicants
if they have a degree from an
accredited College or University,
Colonel Cameron said.
Although the Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps
(AFROTC) program will continue to be the Air F o '
jo
.
r~e sma r
source for hIgh quallty yo~ng
?fficers, the new Offi~er Trammg ~chool pr?gram Wlll be used
to flll speclall~ed Officer shortages and fur~15h needed offi~ers
to meet req~lrements perceIved
on short notIce.
The plan calls for accepted
applicants. t? complete a three
month trammg course at Lackland Air Force Base, San Antonio, Texas. The first students
will begin training in November
1959. Upon completion of the
course, they will be commissioned Second Lieutenants.
Although the number of applicants who will get commissions through this plan is small,
the Air Force reported that
there are thousands of young
men throughout the country
who can meet the requirements.
Art·
'n b
t d
aft~.P ~;ri~o~ ~59. ren ~~e~~e
'11 th b
t db f
th t
WI
e,! ..e accep ~ e ore. a
date. CIVIlIan applIcants. WIll be
able t? apply through All' Force
RecrUltmg Offices. . .
The newly co~mIsslOned Reserve ~cers WIll have ~ three
year actIve duty ~ommltmen.t,
an~ .upon completlOn .of theIr
t:ammg .at Lackland, ~ll be ass~g~ed dlre?t. to dut~ or to speClallze~ trammg COUlses.
. ~pphcants must be male U.S.
CItizens between 20lh. and 27%
ye.ars .of age at ~he tIme O.f ~pphcatlO~. There 15 no restnctlOn
on mantal status..
Colonel Cameron pomted. out
that, as s?me of ~h~ new Lleu~enant~ ~lll be. ehglb~e for flymg trammg, t~lS provld.es a new
mea~s. by WhICh man-led men,
provIdmg they a:e Colle.g~ gradu~tes, can r.ecelve trammg as
PIlots ?r. NaVIgators..
Inqumes concernmg the OTS
Program shoul.d be made at 8:ny
USAF .Recruitmg Office,. or mformatlOn may be obtamed by
writing ~S, Room 512, LaFayett.e BUlldl,ng, 5th & Chestnut
Sheets, Phlla. 6, Pa.

Dr. I. Progoff Speaker
At Forum January 14
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Women ElIgible
For College
Fict· on Contest
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THE URSIN US WEEKLY

Resolutions

"Student Opinion" "Prof s Opinion"
I

:: Letters to
the Editor ::

by Mr. R. MacMurray
by Anne McWilliams
by Betty Heale
Asst. Prof. of Economics
Happy New Year, Hoppy New Dear Editor:
My interview this week was
with Cherrie Soper. Cherrie is a
"What do you think of Ursinus Year, Hap- -pey New, Year!!!
We would like to thank the
senior and last year she studied as compared wit h other col- Anyhow, do have a grand one. administration and especially
At
this
time
of
year,
many
of
us
at the University of Madrid .
leges?" This question assumes
the men in the boiler room for
The first thing we talked that direct comparison can be decide to better ourselves. We supplying us with an abundance
about was the relationship at made-when in fact , it cannot. start off quite well, but as we go of heat and hot water in the last
Ursinus between the professors "How do you think Ursinus along, our determination usually week. Once again thanks.
and t he students. She felt that achieves its purpose, and what weakens. We've made a standard
The Men of
News Staff
Brodbeck and Curtis
NEWS EDITOR ................ . ....... .. ...................... Marla Shlltnn if a student doesn't get to know do you think of t hose purposes, revision of resolutions. However,
ASSOCIATE NF.WS EDITOR .............................. Catherine Nicolai his professor it may be because as compared with other colleges' if you're not standard, this
NEWS :~~r?:k~TI:n b-;ch~~f~~~~r ~~~~r:.I, S~~:J~a ~~~rt~~~~Y. C#~~r ~~ff~~; the student doesn't try. She said purposes and achievements?" is doesn't apply to you. As you To the Editor:
"The students should really put better designed to elicit the an- read these items, don't be disI want to thank all the stucouraged. Remember one thing, dents from the bottom of my
Feature Staff
out more. But 1 think you can swer you want.
~~!± m~~ ~!ilf?lRs·:.:::::. Sa~ '~iilj~~: 'T~'~' 'iic'Cabe', ~i~'d~ ~~~V~~~~lr;:~ get help from any professor here
Frankly, I do not have access there's always next year!
heart for the beautiful reclinHere's the resolution:
if you take the trouble. That's to sufficient information to
ing chair that you gave me as a
Sports Staff
one of the things I like best make such a pronouncement. December 31-Get eight hours Christmas gift. I never dreamed
~~~li~~¥lrIlr<;>6\tTs·EDiT·OFC:::::::.::: .. :.: :::::::::::::'J~a~;~ ~,!t~~~ a bout Uusinus. There is more of Despite that, I do firmly believe of sleep each night.
that I had so many students
But here's what happens:
SPORT WRITER - Wally Christ, Paul Constantine, Rob Horn. Charle: a close relationship in Amelican in the principles which guide
that loved me; I was emotionJanuary I- Buy large size of ally upset with joy : That day I
~Jes.·a, Dick Boggio
Universities and Colleges than Ursinus, and, in view of:
Production Staff
in European ones. Over there it's
1. the high marriage, and ex- No-Doz.
could not sleep all night; I had
CIRCULATIO ,' STAFF ........ ,Judy Powell, Ylckie Miller, .Toanne Knerr all business in the classroom; tremely low divorce rates of Urto wipe tears from my face sevTYPISTS .. . ... Nanc}' Jane lIIacClary, Jay Waller, Sally Elkner, Joan Grace the professor teaches the sub- sinus graduates;
Dec. 31 - Do all subjects on eral times during the night from
Entered December 19, 1902 , at Collegeville, Pa., as second class matter, ject and not the student.
2 the well-dressed and well- time. Get a
thorough first- joy. I said to myself, "Here
under Act of Congress 01 March 3, 1879
When we discussed degr ees, fed appearance of alumni and hand knowledge of each one those boys and girls of mine,
;\[ allI n g Address: Campus Post Office, Ursinus College, Collegeville.
Cherrie said she didn't place too children on a number of AlumJan. l-Go down to Leary's coming from an a verage family
Pe nnsylvania
much importance on the Ph.D., ni Days;
and buy some College Outlin~ of hard working parents who
Term!': Ma ll Sub~rrl pllo n- 2.25 per annum; General Subscrlpl lon-Payable but she could see both sides. In
3. the civic and religious par- Series books.
are sacrificing to sa ve some
th rough the Ursinus Colle~e Activities Fee only
her choice of a college, the de- ticipation of alumni (reported
in order to send their children
•
•
•
grees of the professors as listed in Alumni Journals);
to college. and these boys and
Dec.
31Wlite
home
from
in the catalogue didn't mean too
4. the total absence of crimEDITORIAL
girls of mine, from their own
much. But to many prospective inal prosecution and conviction College once a week.
Jan. 1- Make colleot calls spending money, chipped in, in
students and their parents, it of alumni (which would be reorder to buy me that beautiful
home when necessary.
does indicate the amount of ed- ported in the press);
Christmas gift.
5. personal knowledge of a
ucation and the professorial caThe first night that I laid
Dec. 31-Be ready on time for
It appears that Ursinus is trying finally to catch up pabilities, though maybe it is number of alumni,
down on that reclining chair. I
not always a true indication.
I think well of Ursinus College, all dates.
with the outside world. We have been known to be a
Jan. l-Get a copy of Harper's closed my eyes to rest. There I
We were talking about the in- its purposes, and achievements.
Sports DJustrated, Fortune, or saw a vision before me with the
"backward" college in many instances, but slowly and fel'iority complex that is recog• • •
boys and girls near me with
nizable among a great number
My opinion of students, aca- Playboy, according to the insurely we are progressing. Among the numerous activities of students at Ursinus. Cherrie demically, is recorded at regular terests of your date. Leave the smiles on their faces, saying to
me, "Hello, Bell. How are you?",
that add to our progress is the newly proposed radio said, a lot of it is due to misplac- intervals. Socially? Certain lack magazine downstairs so he can every time they pass by. In that
pass
the
time
fairly
happily.
ed values. "There is too much of social grace is obvious, but
state of mind, how in hell can
station. Most colleges, even the smaller ones, have on- emphasis on extra - curricular will no doubt diminish in time. However, we offer no solutions you
stop those tears coming out
on
how
to
pry
him
away
if
it
campus radio facilities. We believe that in some remote activities here. I like to see our Also some of our student popuof my eyes from joy. So I want
proves
more
interesting
than
teams win, but I don't think the lation seems to reflect an unto send a million thanks to all
past Ursinus also had this facility, but it was dropped due school's falling into ruins be- fortunate
attitude
gaining you do.
the boys and gi,rls of mine.
• •
to some circumstance or other. Now a group of interested I cause we have a lousy football ground throughout the nation
Your sincere Amico,
Dec. 31-Pay strict attention
team. I don't see why people -"What will be done for me?"
Bell
students are trying to reinstate this radio station, but they choose a college for its teams. Not all, mind you, but a few, too in class; don't fall asleep. It is
most embarrassing for all con.
•
h
d
' b anyway." When you're off camd
are worned. They have a fear that t e stu ents won t e pus, on vacation or such, and many o.
•••
cerned.
Jan. I-To keep awake, try COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
interested (students have been known to lack interest in someone asks where you go to As to "Are you satisfied here?",
. .. ,
college, and you reply "Ursinus", I do not know what you mean doodling. Who knows you may
a number . of actlvlties on thIS campus). If the students and they reply "Where's that?", by "satisfied". Establishing a prove to be another Leonardo da FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
Decorated Cakes for all
have no interest in a radio station then the idea will be it puts a dent in your already scale of satisfaction, we find a Vinci-well, anyway you might
.
.
unsupported pride, and Cherrie large range or area of accept- some day reach Grandma Moses'
occasIons
tosse~ ou~ and t~e ~tudents WIll lose another opporturuty and ~ agreed that this ~reat~y ability, bou~ded at its :xtremes level.
L. E. Knoeller. Prop.
HU
9-4771
for wldenmg their mterests.
contnbutes to the mass m~en- by areas or ranges of gleat sat.
.
ority complex felt at Ursmus isfaction and great dissatisfacIn conSIderation of these facts the people who are about. Ursinus. "I think the his- tion. I suggest that we never deA. W. ZIMMERMAN
KENNETH B. NACE
sponsoring this radio station are taking a poll and asking tory department is excellent; ceive ourselves with the concept
English is pretty good, can't say of absolute satisfaction. SomeJEWELER
Compl~tE' Automot!ve Servlf'e
the students whether they want a radio station, and if so too much about science, but thing can always be improved,
5th Ave & Main St.
339 Main St.
what type of programs they would like on. It would be have heard it's good. I think the ' and we eventually find that
language
department
does such improvement begins in
C:ol1p.I!Pvl11 p . Pa
Collegeville
a crime if the ~tudent body of the college vetoed a radio pretty well for its facilities, but ourselves.
It could use a language laboraYou ask again, "Are you satstation, for the simple reason that it will probably be one tory for conversational pur- isfied here?" Yes, I am greatly
Control your cash with a
Collegevi Ie Cleaners and
satisfied here.
Special Checking Account.
of the very few positive organizations on campus which poses.
Protect your valuables in
Now "What would you like to
Academically, I think Ursin us
Powers Men's Shop
the students won't have to work on, but only listen to. is a very good school. If a stu- change?" For one thing I would
a Safe Deposit Box.
323 Main Street
This doesn't mean that every student should sit back and dent doesn't try to pick snap like to change the milksop atCOLLEGEVILLE
Representative on Campus-courses ano slide by, he can titude "What can be done for
show no interest in the organizational aspects of the gain a lot, for there is a lot to me?" which pre valls in so many
NATIONAL BANK
BOB SHIPPEE
station-far from it. Those who are interested (and truely offer for the student willing to students. It colors study habits,
work. In your junior and senior class participation and social
interested) should volunteer their help, for it will be years especially, there's much behavior. In the first instance,
opportunity to pick electives a number of my students had
needed.
after you have completed all some reading difficulty earlier
The other members of the student body can sit back, your required courses. On the in the year. Some of them derelax, and listen. Instead of hearing rock-and-roll and whore, the students, myself in- cided to beat their problem, and
cluded, tend to place some have done so, with varying decommercials all day, the students can tune in on the blame on the school for their grees of success. They realized
.
own shortcomings. It's true, you that no one could do it for them
Ursinus station and hear jazz, classical, or popular mUSIC. can only get out of anything -and so they did it for themIf the students are interested, news of the world and local what you put into it."
selves!
Cherrie said she didn't have
In the latter case (social beand campus affairs can also be broadcast over the air. too much criticism about Ursin- havior) there is a lot of rot
One suggestion the WEEKLY has is that sports events us, but on the whole American about "The failure of the adSchool System. She felt that to ministration to give us a good
could be covered and broadcast to the students on campus have some recognition of aca- , athletic program by subsidizing
who are not able to attend the event. Ursinus is con- demic achievements, it·s getting athletics". Good Heavens, it's
to the point where one needs a tough enough to educate, must
spicuous for the lack of attention sports announcers give M.A.; the B.A. no longer means we also amuse, with paid enterto it when relating scores of games. Possibly the radio that much. She felt also that a tainers?
lot of people were graduating
Realization that it is your own
'Station could interview professors or other members of from college who shouldn't. It's education at stake, that your
too easy, pa~tly bec~use opportunity to equip y?urself to
the adm inistration and campus concerning their views on getting
of the over emphasls on thmgs lead a life in the purSUlt of hapdifferent subjects.
other than academic purs':1 its . piness, (as meant by the auth?l'S I
How about the student who likes and signers of the DeclaratlOn
'These are only a few of the suggestions that we have, to read instaed of playing bask- i of Independence and the con- I
and we're sure the students have many more. The etball or bridge; he or she is stitution) depends upon you,
.
.
called "out of it" or a "book- and no one else, should guide
WEEKLY is highly in favor of the proposed radIO statton worm". There's a tendency for your ac~ions ~ere. I'd lik.e to see
dd't
pport to those already behind the program. college students and gra~uates that attitude 10 an ever 1Ocreasan d a SIS SU
,
I to judge and be too much Judged ing number of students, and I
It is now up to the students to deCIde whether they are I by things other than achieve- hope to be instrumental in
0 thwhile proJ'ect If they do vote ments in learning.
achieving that change.
.
d .
h
mtereste m suc a w r
.
.
"I think the students here are
_ _ _ _
yes it would then be a shame for them not to work, and babied too much .. Cuts are ridic.
.
h' I
ganizations ulous. We're pay10g our money, don't attend the forums or mov- ,
"cou" II A .Ul8tl..,o 'uoc~ •• COf'TWUIM1 o 11M T"I OOQ.A..OOu 00 ...... '.
let this orgamzatton s rIve away as many or
and if we waste it, that's our ies or hear the speakers present- I
and clubs on this campus have already done.
I stupidity. There is no point to ed at Ursinus. It is t.be stud,ent's
-Ed. cuts. There are some courses you fault for not taking advantage
can learn as much from the of the adequate opportunities
book as the claSs. If people did here."
not appear at a class the pro"Fraternities and sororities
Lucky us ... today is the modem ice
Schrader's
fessor ought to realize there's don't do that much. The only
College Pharmacy
'something wrong with his meth- good they serve is that they may
age. Lots and lots of it in refrigerators
od of pre entation. And if we help bring some kids out who
re ely to ice up the Coke. And what
A
tlan
tic
Station
321 MAIN STREET
are going to use the cut system, were unknown before, a. d they
could be more delicious than frosty
it should at least be our decision make a student feel a part of
Stationery & School Supplies 460 Main St.
Coca-Cola ... the real refreshment.
Collegeville, Pa. when If we save them for before things. They hurt many people,
Only Prescription Drug Store
With its cold crisp taste and
We give S. & H. Stamps
or after a vacation, we ought to especially when rushing comes
in Town.
lively lift it's always Coke for The
be able to use them then."
around-they actually have no
Pause That Refreshes!
Cherrie thinks .that there are real purpose. As to chapel, cusenough social actIvities on cam- toms and conformity, I'm sick of
Yarns - Notions - Cards
p' 'n' Hot Sandl(l;ches pus. There are many programs them! Everywhere, everybody's
BE REALLY REFRESHED ••• ~A~~ A CO--I
COLLEGEVILLE
'1)1
presented here which are not always talking about them."
~"..:.
~
Ht 422
taken advantage of. "You notice
"On the whole," Cherrie said.
Botti d
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
•
a student getting all upset when "for the facilities which Urslnus
e under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
Limerick, Pa.
no one supports a football game, possesses, I think it does a very
THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTl'LING COMPANY
rona C. Schatz
HU 9-6061
but (ew worry because others I good job."
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Badminton Team
Practices for
New Season

Soccer Team
Chooses '59
Captains

SPORTS TALK

On Saturday nIght Ursinus played its best game of the season
only to lose to Haverford in the last two seconds of the game by
a score of 65 to 64. The game was fast and well played with the
Bears moving the ball continually. At the end of the first half
Last week the Soccer team
Hoping to equal its past two
the Bears trailed 38 to 25. Ursinus counteracted the Ford's chose the men who are to be season's undefeated records, the
superior height with speed. Switching their offense after the it I d
t
The co- girls' badminton team, under
s ea ers nex season.
the coaching of Jen ShillingSwarthmore game the forwards got out of the. corners and the captains wlll be Jack Schu- f or,
d began prac t·Ice th e wee k
Bears used the weave to good effect. In the mIddle of the third , macher and Bob Fulton. "Shoey", before Thanksgiving vacation.
period Ursinus rallied and tied the game. The score remained who was rather a novice at the The team's debut is scheduled
close with much ball stealing by Ursinus. With 30 seconds to play goalie position at the beginning for Friday, Feb. 18, but. will ~e
Ursinus took the lead 64 to 61. Larry Forman of Haverford was f thO
t
d I d played at Drexel. The grrls WIll
.
0
IS pas season,
eve ope make their first home appearf~uled. He made bot~ of hIS shots and the score was 64 to 63. quickly under the fire of the op- I ance against Chestnut Hill the
With t~o seconds left 10 the game Forman agai~ got the ball and position. His fine play in spite following Wednesday. All home
drove m for a lay up and the necessary two pomts for the Fords of his short experience showed matches begin at 4.
to win, 65 to 64.
him to be deserving of this
Co.ach Shillingford has every
M. W.-Staff
varSIty player of last year's team
• • • • •
honor. Bob Fulton, on the other returning. These include seniors
The same afternoon, the Bear wrestling squad came from hand, is a soccer player of long -Bunny Alexander, Faye Dietbehind to beat Haverford 18-16. While the various Bear teams standing. His ability on the field rich, Carol LeCato, Liz Wheeler,
have often rallied late in the game to make it close, this is one is well above average, and, in and Carol Williamson; juniorsof the few times in recent seasons in which such a last ditch
J eanne LeCato and Sandy Rineeffort was successful. After losing an early lead to the Fords, the opinion of this writer, should hart; and
sophomore--Carol
the Bears were able to take the meet only after Wally Neilsen have been mentioned on at least Heffelfinger. The manager is
one of the All Star teams which Cora Lee Eddy. Last year the
won the last match of the day by pinning his opponent.
This come-back abil1ty is something which can be developed have been fiooding the papers girls beat every opponent 5-0
in a team and must be in order to have anything more than a recently. Bob, as co-captain except Bryn Mawr which they
mediocre season. Most teams with winning records, unless they
t beat 4-l.
are so strong that they overpower all comers, depend greatly on n~xt year, should at least re~ea
Returning from last year's
winning the close ones. And these wins, especially when they hIS fine season and there IS a junior varsity are sophomorescome toward the end of the game, depend not as much on the good chance of his improving Robin Forepaugh, Ardith Mumrelative abilities of the two teams as they do on their relative it.
bauer, Sue Pontius and Adele
determinat1?n. On Saturday tt: e wrestling team stood. out in t.his
At the same time the team Statzel. Newcomers who will be
field. In spIte of the fact ~hat It lost the lead several tImes durmg chose its Most Valuable Player challenging for junior varsity
the course of the meet, It still had enough. le~t t? come from for the past season. He is Rob- positions are Weezie Sperber,
behind to win. If this can be taken as an mdICatIOn of future ert Schmoyer who did his work Carol Jones, Joni Meszaros,
performances, and I believe it can, we can expect a fine season I for the team' from the fullback Sharyn Sands, Sandy Stevens,
from the squad.
I position. Bob made several AlI- Phil Furst, Leanne Harten, DiStar teams for his play and is anna Kyak, Phil Longmire, Bar·1 an excellent choice. He certainly bara Peitsch, Kay Ridyard,
Janet Schneider, Judy Schultz,
deserves the distinction.
COMPLIMENTS
Marilyn Sheerbaum, Mimi SchuVarsity Wrestling Schedule
maker, and Bev Zinger.
OF
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COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY
Jan. 10- Haverford, home
IJan.
13-Swarthmore, away
Next to the Hockey Field

COLLEGE CUT RATE

• SHIRTS-

5th Ave. & Main St.

A Specialty

Paul N. Lutz,

PROMPT SERVICE

Manager.

Jan. 17-Albright, home
Feb. 11-Delaware, away
Feb. 14-Elizabethtown, home
Feb . 21-PMC, away
Feb. 17-Muhlenberg, home
' Feb. 24-Drexel, away
I Feb. 27 and 28 - MASCAC
Championships at Hofstra.

I
I Varsity Basketball
IJan. 14- PMC, home
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Schedule

17-Drexel, away
11- Haverford, away
14-Delaware, home
18-PMC, away
21-Swarthmore, home
25-Johns Hopkins, home
28-Drexel, home

Courtmen Drop Close
Tilt to Fords by 65-64
Becker Lead Bear Five with 19 Points;
Squad Lose to Garnet and Dickinson
now playing for the opening,
and with Becker doing the
"lion's share" of the scoring, the
Fords were only ahead by one,
54-53. But Haverford was not to
be contained as they ran off
seven consecutive points. Ursinus,
fighting
Haverford's
freeze, fought back savagely,
and with one minute and forty
seconds left in the game, Wally
Christ stole the ball and passed
to "Inky", who laid it up to put
Ursinus up by one, 61-62.
Christ, Harper, Wagner, Detweiler, and Becker were now in
the game. When "Inky" sank another two-pointer, the game
score was 62-64, Ursin us, with
almost a minute left to play.
Haverford's Phil Kithner sank a
foul shot, with fifty seconds to
go. When Wally missed a shot
seconds later, Del Bello grabbed
the ball and called for a time
out. After resumption, Wally
managed to tie up Foreman, and
the tap-off went to Detweiler.
Unfortunately for the Bears,
poor ball handling cost them the
game as a bad pass to Christ,
who was trapped, forced him to
shoot, and with just seconds remaining Foreman put in an easy
two-pointer to end the game,
65-64, Haverford.
In the first half, Haverford
dominated as they streaked to
a 16-5 lead, and the quarter ended 38-25 in favor of the Fords.
For the Bears, Becker was
high with nineteen big points,
followed by Jim Wenhold with
15 counters and 19 rebounds,
and "Inky" Wagner also with 15
points. Haverford 's big men were
Pete Eidenberg and Tom Del
Bello, both with 19 pOints.
P.
Ursin us
G. F.
1 15
Amid cries of "Come on Man Wenhold .................... 7
Mountain", and "Let's go Ha y - , Becker ........................ 7
5 19
stacks", Wally Nielsen came Koff ................... ,.......... 3
3
9
through for a second period pin Christ ..................... ..... 1
2
4
to give Ursinus a come-from- Detweiler .................... 1
0
2
behind, 18-16 victory in Satur- Wagner ......................... 7
1 15
day's season-opening wrestling
match. Using his weight to good Ursinus .................... 26
12 64
advantage, Wally
piled
up Haverford ................ 23
19 65
points, tired his man, and then
--went on to pin him easily.
Wednesday, Jan. 7. Today the
It was a seesaw affair all the Ursinus netmen traveled to
way. Haverfor d got off to a 5-0 Swarthmore College and stayed
start as quick-moving Dan Tur- there long enough to lose their
ner pinned Bill Davies in 0:42 first game of the new year and
of the second period. In the 127 fifth game of the season. The
lb. class, freshman Don Smith final score was 60-53.
showed the great promise that
The first half went well for the
is expected of him and decision- Ursinus team. Playing against a
ed Bill James 8-4 on the basis one-two-two defense the netof three beautiful leg dives. men clicked. They were able to
However, Haverford came back feed Jim Wenhold who was
with a rush as George Meisen playing the post position with
outlasted Bob Turnbull in a 6-2 relative ease. So, in spite of the
decision to run the score to 8-3 1fact that many of their shots
in the match.
were rolling around the rim and
It was now time for our middle bouncing out, the Bears were
weights to roll into action. Tony able to accumulate a nine point
Cianci, in the 147 lb. class, pin- lead by half time. A fine comned Steve Kleinberg in 1 :32 of bination of outside shooting and
the second period, despite the moving the ball into the post
latter's stalling tactics. Jack position were instrumental in
Prutzman, team captain, then putting U.C. into its 30-21 positurned in a brilliant effort as, tion by the mid-way point.
sore rib and all, he pinned his
The second half told a differopponent in 2: 11 of the first ent story. Swarthmore opened
period. Jack should be com- I the half with a new defense.
mended for a fine showing as he They dropped another man back
wrestled under the handicap of to guard Wenhold and set up a
an injury that threatened to two-one-two which proved efkeep him out of the line-up. His fective in halting the Bear atwin gave us a 13-8 lead.
tack. Before the U.C. netmen
In what turned out to be the realized the new Swarthmore
tightest and most evenly match- strategy, the Garnets had stolen
ed contest of the afternoon, four passes and capitalized on
Howard Chamberlain of Haver- the resulting fast breaks. In
ford defeated Bob Petersen, 9-8. addition to that they were able
The lead changed hands several to cop a few rebounds and turn
times and was not decided till them into quick baskets. Before
the buzzer. Petersen, wrestling the Bears could look up, they
for the first time, amazed the
(Continued on page 4)
crowd as he demonstra ted a
skill which was not expected of
him as a relative novice and
showed great promise. Next,
DANCE AT
freshman Enos Russell put up a
game fight but was easily pinned
by his much more experienced
opponent in the first period.
The fall gave Haverford the
SATURDAY - JAN. 17
lead again at 16-13, and set the
LESTER LANIN
stage for Nielsen's thrilling per- i
and His Orchestra
formance.
The opening J.V. match was =~~~~~~~~~~~~=
not as successful. however, as
Haverford won 15-3. Only freshmen Bob Newbauer impressed as
he too!;: a 7-6 win, which was
finally decided by riding time SATURDAY, FEB. 14, 8:30 P. M.
advantage. Myles Decket, Miller
TOWN HALL
Preston, and Tom Engel all ran
Broad & Race, Phila., Pa.
into stiff competition and were
$1.75 & $2.25
pinned.
,
American youth Hostels
All in all, it was a fine after1520 Race St., Phlla. 2, Pa.
RI 6-9926
noon for Ursinus wrestling fans. : Open Week-day Evenings only
Coach Schellhase's team put on Mail orders filled. Please enclose
a fine display of wrestling Skill' l stamped, self-addressed enand proved that the team will
velope.
again be one of the best around.
The Bears' basketball team,
leading in the final minute of
play, by virtue of a brilliant second half spurt, lost a 65-64
squeaker to Haverford as the
visitors' Larry Foreman sank a
two-pointer with only five seconds remaining.
Behind 38-25 at the start of
the third
quarter, Ursinus
whittled away at the lead. Marv
Koff hit for two, and so did
Wagner and Becker. Koff hit
again, and "Inky" nonchalantly
lofted a 3D-foot set shot through
t.he hoop, cutting the score still
more. Haverford retaliated with
a two-pointer by Pete Eidenburg and 6' 6" Tom Del Bello.
Wenhold tapped one in, and
Becker was clobbered on a duck
shot; however, Mike sank both
foul tries, closing the gap to 4440. There was an exchange of
baskets by Del Bello and Wenhold, and two more points were
added by Becker. The Bear fans
were now crying for more points.
Wagner didn't disappoint them
as he reeled off a three-pointer,
putting Ursinus in the lead for
the first time, 46-47.
Unfortunately for the Bears,
the visitors kept a "cool head"
and played deliberate ball, looking for the sure basket. It paid
off as Haverford reeled off five
straight pOints. Coach Zdanowicz called for time. When the
teams resumed play, the tables
turned; it was Ursinus that was

Grapplers Win
Over Haverford
By 18-16

I

I

I

English: ,.0

UGH1N

,.El.l.EC"U~l.

English: WEIRDLY SHAPED ASH TRAY
Thlnld/sh translation: In modern circles, the
plain round ash tray is considered square-no
butts about it. Today's ash trays resemble anything from a Ming vase to a coach and four
- the only word for them is
deceptacle! To the discriminating smoker (anyone who enjoys
the honest taste of a Lucky
Strike), we offer this fashion
note: 25-lb. ash trays are very
big this year.
'''''It'~ru....tr'~1!=~~~

Thin/dish; YEGGHE40
JUliE CASTLEBERRY. LONG BEACH STAT[ COLL.

English: INDIAN BAR

Start talking our language-we've got
hundreds of checks just itching to go!
We're paying $25 each for the Thinklish
words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's
a'new word from two words-like those on
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike,
Box 67 A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose name,
address, college and class.

• • .'.jot

CIGARETTES

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste

W\G\II~M

Thinklisn ; S

.

~rs

of a LUCKY STRIKE
English: SUAVE PORTER

English: PAP

;'",

"'G F~NS
ER FOR aO){h..

UNNYBROO
Nn_,,_

If

Josef Marais
and l\'Iiranda

1

..

Thinklish: GR'PI..OMAT

PAUL l£ VAS$[U .. IIROWN

Thinkfish; J~~OlD

.

~..

RICHARD COLLINS. WILLIAIi • IlARY

::.'•••.••.•. " ..••.•
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DAVID TUIBS .

ITH~CA COLLEGE
"

Product of VfiI,~J~- c/~is our middle name
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PAGE FOUR

"At mi'c o Speaks" ILester Lanin
Good evening to everyone and To Be At
welcome to our annual Christmas party. It is a great pleasure
for me to come before you this Sunnybrook

THURS., JAN. 22
9:00 A.M.
Ec. 3, V ................ 6
Ec. 23 .................... A
German 9 .......... 15
Latin 1 ............... L
Math. 1, I ...... S116
Math. 1, II .... S115
Phil. 5 .................. 7
P.E. 5 .............. S105
P.E. 19 ............ S200
Physics 1, I .... S102
Pol. Sci. I, IV ...... 2
Psych. 1, I ... S108
ReI. 1 .................... 8
1:10 A. M.
Bio. 25 .............. S12
Ec. 15 .................. S3
Ec. 17 .................... 8
French 5 .............. A
History 103 ........ 14
Hist~ry.1O.5 ... _ . 5
Latin 3 ................ t
Math. 1, IV .... S105
Math. 7 .......... S116
Music 1 ............. M
Physics 3 ........ S102
Pol. Sci. 1, II ...... 7
Pol. Sci. I, III .... 7
Psych. 1, III .. S108
Soc. 1, II ........ S115
Swedish 3 .......... 16

MON., JAN. 26
9:00 A. M.
Bio. 103 ............ S12
Chem. 109 ...... S312
Ec. 3, I .................. 2
Ec. 3, II .............. 16
Ed. 3, II ........ S108
Eng. Lit. 15 .......... 4
French 15 .......... 14
Math. 3 .......... S115
P.E. 3 ............ S116
Physics 1, II .. S102
Pol. Sci. 5, I ........ 7
Psych. 5, II .... S108
1:00 P. M.
Chern. 117 ...... S312
Ed. 10 ............. S105
Eng. Compo 1 .. S12
II .. S12
III . S12
IV .. S12
V .. S12
VI .. S12
VII .. S12
VIII .. S12
IX .. S12
X .. SI2
XI .. S12
XII .. S12
Eng. Compo 2 ...... 3
Eng. Compo 3, I .. 7
Eng. Compo 3, II .. 2
III .. S12
IV .. S12
V .. S12
VI.. 7
VII.. 6
VIII.. 8
Eng. Compo 7 .. S12
P .E. 7, I ............ S3
Physics 11 ...... S102
Psych. 6 .......... S108

Eng. Lit. 3, II .... 7
History 1, I .... S12
l l .. S12
ill .. SI2
IV .. S12
V .. S12
VI .. S12
VII .. S12
VIII .. S12
IX .. S12
X .. SI2
Overflow - S115-105
History 127 ... S12
USIC 17 .............. M
1:10 A. M.
Chern. 101 ...... S12
Ec. 3, III ............ 7
Ec. 3, IV .............. 7
P .E. 7, II ........ S108
History 109 .......... 5
Math. 5, I ...... S116
Mat h . 5, II .... S105
Math. 9 ........ S115
Pol. Sci. 5, II ...... 2
Pol. Sci. 7 ............ 4

Tours to USSR
Are Announced

Summer Study . ..

FINAL EXAMINATIONS

(Contlnue~ from

pal:"e

1)

Jurisprudence" must either hold
a law degree or be enrolled in a
law school. Twelve to twenty naThe Soviet Government's Intionalities are usually repre- tourist office has approved a
sented in each course.
series of four summer travel
The Summer School fees, in- programs for American students
cluding full board, residence and teachers, allowing for 31
and tuition, range between £80- days of economical touring in
£84 (approximately $226-$238). the USSR.
A few scholarships are available
These unique seminars will
which partially cover university fees of well-qualified stu- tra vel by charter motorcoach
from Helsinki along the newly
dents.
In Austria there are two sum- opened highway to Moscow,
mer schools of interest to Amer- visiting Leningrad. Novgorod,
icans. The University of Vienna and Kalinin en route as well as
will give courses at its st. Wolf- many rural villages and country
gang Campus near Salzburg. by-ways, seeing a region whkh,
Students can study internation- until only recently, was forbiaal relations, European ecomonic den to foreign visitors.
From Moscow, the itinerary
and social problems, European
history, music, art, psychology includes explorations through
and German language. All the Ukraine and then a Black
courses except German ..lang- Sea cruise. The groups will visit
uage, are taught in English. Kursk, Kharkov, Zaporozhle,
Students who have completed Mtsensk, the resort city of
at least two years of college Yalta in the Crimea, and Sochi
work are eligible to apply for in the foothills of the Caucasus.
either a three or six-week pro- On departure from the Soviet
gram. The cost of the six-week Union, a three-day tour is inprogram, including registration, cluded visiting Smolensk, Minsk
tuition, maintenance, tours and and Brest along Napoleon's and
attendance at the Salzburg Fes- Hitler's ill-fated invasion route.
tival is $200. A few scholarships
These education tours wi11
are open to six-week students, also include visits in England,
covering tuition and mainten- Belgium, Holland, Denmark,
ance.
Sweden, Finland, Luxembourg,
The Salzburg Summer School France, plus East and West Gersponsored by the Austo-Ameri- many including the two Berlins,
can Society, offers a six-week and Poland and Czechoslovakia.
summer program at Salzburg.
The total length of the tours
Courses begin July 5, 1959, in is 72 days from New York and
Gelman language, Austrian art, the all inclusive cost together
European music and foreign with roundtrip TWA trans-Atpolicy. All courses are taught in lantic transportation is only
English except German lang- $1697 per person. Each tour is
uage studies. The cost of the conducted by an experienced
program, $200, includes the reg- American leader having a backistration fee, board, tuition, text ground in European and Rusbooks, several one-day bus tours sian history and culture, and
and attendance at the Salzburg each of the tours is limited to 30
Festival. Applicants must be be- members. The tours will depart
,tween the ages of 18-40, and from New York June 14 16 21
must have completed at least and 28.
'
,
one year of college work.
The Maupintour travel organApplications for both the Brit- ization of Lawrence, Kansas is
ish and the Austrian programs sponsoring the tour series and
may be obtained from the Insti- illustrated brochures giving all
tute of International Education. details may be obtained from
British Summer School scholar- Maupintour, or any authorized
ship applications may be re- travel agent.
ceived before March 2, admission applications by March 31.
Scholarship applications
for
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE
Austrian schools must be re- I
turned by March 1, and admisHOTEL
sion applications by June 1.
Dinners Daily & Sunday
Luncheons Banquets Pariies
Buffet - Private Dining Room
JEAN S DRESS SHOP
Air Conditioned HU 9-9511
450 Main - HU 9-9207

evening and say a few words
about this annual Christmas
Lester Lanin, the No.1 college
dance.
bandleader in America, will be
As you and I know, Christ- leading his entire Epic recordmas is the celebration of the ing orchestra at the Sunnybrook
birth of our Lord Jesus and of Ballroom in Pottstown on Jan.
joy to the world. It is a special 17. This will mark the first time
day for reverence and gaiety- that Lester's danceable music
for play and for prayer. It is a has been made available in this
day among all others when each area and a record breaking
of us feels closer to the other- crowd is expected. The dance
family closer to family and the will begin at 8 p.m.
elder closer to the young. In
Due to the great success of the
humble acceptance of what we Epic recording "Lester Lanin
are, we lift our eyes above to Goes to College", released 18 1
that star of hope and pray for months ago, the society bandwhat we yet may be. And on man's appeal to college students
this day when light and warmth had increased notably. Last
return to the earth in quiet summer, Lester received a spehearts, the angels still do sing, cial award from the Princeton
"Fear not, for behold I bring you Tiger Club as "The bandleader
good tidings of great joy."
who best reflects the musical
Now then, if we seek happi- tastes of college students today."
ness we must love each other
Lester's fabulous career began
THURS., JAN. 29
from the bottom of our hearts, on the Main Line of his native
9:00 A.M.
the way our Lord Jesus taught Philadelphia and today extends
Chem. 1 ............ S12
us. We all know that none of us from coast to coast. The Lanin
Chern. 105 .... S304
is perfect. Many times we say band travels by air on a schedEc. 11 .................. S3
evil things to each other. Who is ule that often means Palm
Ed. 7, I ................ 7
going to pass judgment? Only Beach one evening, Beverly Hills
Eng. Lit. 3, III .... 5
our Lord can do that, not us. the next, then, back to New
Eng. Lit. 19 ........ 8
FRI., JAN. 23
So, let's be leal pals and help York (his home base) for a
French 13 .......... 15
each other whenever we can. mammoth charity ball, on to a
9:00 A. M.
History 125 ........ 6
Give a word of encouragement debut in Detroit, a wedding in
Bio. 7 ................ S12
Math. 13 ........ S116
when the other fellow is down Chicago, a cotillion in Atlanta
Bio. 20 .............. S12
Math. 25 ........ S115
and feeling blue. Be at his side and a yacht club dance in Nan- I Eng. Lit. 11 .......... 4
Phil. 7, I ................ 2
when he is in distress. By doing tucket. "There are days", says
Eng. Lit. 17 .......... 7
Phil. 7, II ............ 4
so, you will help our fellowmen Lester "that I barely manage to
Eng. Lit. 21 ........ L
ReI. 7, I ................ 2
to be happy and in return you close my eyes, when I have to
P .E. 1 .............. S105
ReI. 7, II .............. 4
also will be happy.
get started again, but the exMath. 11 ........ S116
1:10 A. M.
I would like to say a few citement of working for wonderMusic 13 .............. M
words about the New Year ful people and the gratification
Ec. 9 .................... 16
JAN.
27
TUES.,
1:10 A.M.
which is coming soon. You know I of being part of a successful
Ed. 3, I ............ S108
9:00 A.M.
Bio. 17 .............. S12
the old saying, when the new party make it all worth while."
Phil. 3 .................. 8
Ec.
5
....................
16
Bio. 3 ................ S12 Pol. Sci. 9 .. .......... 2
year comes turn over a new
The key to Lanin's popularity
Ed.
7,
II
................
2
Ec. 7 .................... 16 Psych. 5, I ...... S108
page and make a new resolution. is, as he calls it, "tailor-made
P.E. 10 ............ S115 Eng. Lit. 5 ............ 7 Spanish 5 .......... 14
Make a promise to yourself not music." For example, playing for
Pub. Speaking 3 .. 4 French 7 ............ 14
to do this or that, or to do this a cafe society crowd at EI MorHist. 117 .............. 8 P.E. 16 ............ S116
or that.
occo, where he once held forth,
FRI., JAN. 30
Now on my part, the promise is not the same as playing for a
1:00 P. M.
9:00 A.M.
that I am going to make for the Princeton prom, the college set
SAT., JAN. 24
Chem. 103 ...... S304 Bio. 21 .............. S12
New Year is this: I am going to prefers it slower and dreamier,
9:00 A.M.
Chem. 107 ........ S12 Ec. 11, I .............. S3
adopt all of you as my children. and far different from playing
French I, I .... S12 Chem. 107a .... S12 Eng. Lit. 3, I ........ 7
To you it may sound like a silly for a society affair where the
French 3, I .... S12 Ec. 19 .................. S3 History 119 ........ L
statement, but to me it is not. music has to have lift, gaiety
French 3, II .... S12 Ec. 21 ................... . 5 Music 13, I ........ M
Actually it is impossible but and party ~tmosphere. "The
French 3, III .. S12 Greek 1 ................ L Phil. 1 .................. 4
spiritually it is possible. When secret", says Lester, "is knowFrench 3a ........ S12 History 113 .......... 7 Physics 5 ........ S102
you have the $pirit and the will ing what to play and when to
3 .......... S12 History 115 ... ....... 8 Pol. Sci. 3 ............ 2
in you, you can overcome many play it."
I Italian
Math. 1) III .. S105
physical obstacles. That's why
Lester's popularity has broad- I Apanish 1, I .... S12 Math.
1:10 A.M.
la ....... S116
Spanish 3, I .... S12
when some of you boys and girls ened considerably ~in(;e the reSpanish 3, II .. S12 Music 15 ............. M Spanish 9 .......... 14
come to me for help in decorat- lease of his first dance album
To be arranged
Spanish 3a ...... S12 Physics 1, III ..S102
ing your dorm on Homecoming two years ago. His latest release,
Physics 7 ........ S102 Bio.23
Day or helping you in decorating "Have Band Will Travel", con1:10 A.M.
Pol. Sci. 1, I........ 2 French 21
the Gym when you have a dance tinues along the best selling
German 1, I........ 7 Psych. 1, II .... S108 Greek 3, 5
-physically, I am very busy at formulas of his first four albums
German 1, II .... 7 Soc. 1, I ........ S115 History 131
my own work. Lots of things -popular standards by leading
German 3, I .... S12
Latin 5
that I do for you is beyond the composers played without gimGerman 3, II .. S12
Physics 9
SportsWear & Alder Socks
call of duty, but the spirit in me micks. "If Rogers, Kern, Porter
WED., JAN. 28
German 5 ........ S12
Pol. Sci. 13
Daily: 9: 30 a.m. to 9 p .m.
will ~ot permit me to say no! or Berlin wrote a song one way,
German 11 .......... 7 Des. Geom. 2 S101 Pub. Speaking 5
That. s why I say to you this that's the way I play it", says
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
German 21 ...... S12 Ec. 13 .................. 16 Russian 1
ev~mng that you are my adopted Lanin. And judging by his keen
children .. Now then, as my chUd- following, the people like it the could not pull any closer to the I For all your Printing Needs,
EVENING WORK
leaders. The final score was 72KOPPER KETTLE
ren, I Will say to you, whatever Lanin way.
call on
63.
you do to your fellowmen as
-------454
Main
Street
SMALE'S PRINTERY
The big difference between the
3 Hr ., 3 Night A Week
good deeds, do it with an open
Basketball
Collegevllle, Pa.
785 N. Charlotte Street
two teams was two boys who
heart, be sincere. Like Mrs. Mon(Continued trom p:tA'e 3)
Pottstown, Pa.
"The Best Place to Eat"
Must Have Car.
were playing for Dickinson. Joe
jar who gave to all of you that
three points behind where Elinski lead both teams with Owned & operated by an Urslnus
HU 9-4236
beautiful Christmas tree and were
Opportunity
for Summer
every electric light every year, they had been nine pOints in twenty-eight pOints. He was fol- Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53
work
with
scholarships.
front.
The
game
stayed
tight
do you think she expects some- until the last few minutes al- lowed by playmaker John ValExpert Shoe Repair Service.
enti who hit for 17 points. Tothing in return? Absolutely no!
Lots of mileage lett in your old Interviews Tuesday 8: 30 p.m.
though
the
Urslnus
basketeers
gether they led the visitors to
shoes-have them repaired at
It's the spiritual love toward her
Call BR 2-5499
fellowmen that she does it, for were never able to catch up and their third win of the season.
LEN'S
SHOE
REPAIR
SHOP
for Appointment.
take
the
lead
back
from
the
reDickinson's record now stands
in her heart she wants to treat
Swarthmore
team. at 3-2.
Main Street
Collegeville
you like her own children. Now vitalized
Also fI lInp of NEW SHOES
then, don't expect something in Then, as the final buzzer drew
Inky Wagner was leading
return just because you have near, the Garnets got hot and scorer for the Bears with 18
done good. If you do that, in my iced the game by pulling far in while Jim Wenhold followed him
NEED A HAIRCUT
opinion it's business not love. fro,:t. The final score was 60-53. with 11.
G. F. P. Ursin us
You know that real love is price- Ursmus
The Complete
FG
FA
FM
Pts.
less. You cannot buy love be- I Wen h 0 ld ...................... 5 4-5 14
Sporting Goods Store
See . . .
cause it's the spirit in you (or Wagner ...................... 3 0-0 6 Wenhold ................ 5 2 1 11
you may call it mental state) in Gou.ld ............................ 2 2-3
6 Becker ............... ..... 2 2 2 6
TAILOR MADE JACKETS
which there is no yardstick that ChrIst ........................... 8 2-3 18 Snyder ................... 2 0 0 4
"E'S OFF!
of all kinds.
CJaude, CJaude Jr.
can measure it. It's a state of Becker .......................... 1 2-6 4 Gould ...................... 3 2 1 7
to
Howard
Johnson's.
He
just
228
W.
Main
Street
mind. I would like to give you Harper .......................... 2 1-1 51 Koff ... .................... 2 3 3 7
Norristown, Pa.
or Pete
an example-when I leave the Kof! ................................ 0 0-0 0 W~gner ..! ............... 9 1 0 18 heard about our $2.25 Steak
Gym to go to lunch, walking
~mch.ester ............ 1 0 0 2 Platter. He thinks it's extraBRUCE
DROBNYK
along the sidewalk, I look at the
Totals .................. 21 11-18 53 etweller ................ 1 0 0 2 thick broiled . over live coals,
at 313 Main Street
Campus Representative
buildings around the campus. It
Conn ........................ 1 0 0 2
seems to me they have eyes and
On Wednesday, Dec. 16, the' Harper .................... 1 2 2 4 succulent and tender. And he's
See our new line of
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.
so right! What he doesn't
they are looking at me as though Ursin us Bears played their sec'WINTER JACKETS
Totals ........... 27 12 9 63 know but soon will discover is
they want to say something. I o.nd h.ome game of the year. This
FG FA FM Pts.
look at them as though they hme It did not fa~e ~o well. The Dickinson
that, with all the trimmings,
were living people. That's what ndmen lost to Dlckmson 72-63. Elinski .................. 11 13 6 28
The first half went alon.g at Becker .................... 3 3 1 7 nowhere in the world will he
I call a state of mind. Therefore,
ENJOY THE FINE CUISlN&
let's train our mind to do good a slow and even pace. Neither Ferguson ............... 1 0 0 2 enjoy such a delectable Steak
toward our fellowmen.
team w~s able to break far Shapely.................. 3 5 3 9 Platter for the money but at
COZY AND COMFORT ABLE
Don't forget that this celebra-.I enoug.h mto th~ l~ad to lose the Paxon ...................... 1 1 0 2
IN THE
tion Is to remind you th t °PPOSl11g team m Its dust. When Cromer .................... 3 2 1 7
POTTSTOWN'S
Christmas is here with
a either team threatened to break Valenti .................... 7 7 3 17
let's all sing, dance and beu~a~~ I aw.ay, the, other would rally and
py. I will close now and I wish qUickly e\ en up the score once
Totals ............ 29 32 14 72
4T
you a merry Christmas and a more. The score after a hard
BE
RDWOOD-CIIEMICAL
Happy New Year.
fou?ht first half was. a. tight 27Your sincere amico, Bell.
26 m favor of the VISitors.
The second half started off at
On Jan. 9 thirteen junior and
<:>
a much faster pace than that emor members .of the BeardPottstown, Pa.
LUNCHEON & DINNER
played in the first half. The vood Chemical- Society took a
Bears stuck close to Dickin on, tour of the DuPont Experimental
SERVED DAILY and SUNDAY
"All
but shortly began to tire. And it S atlon at Wilmington. Del. The 1500 Higb St. F culty 6-0281
I soon began to show up In the our began with a motion plc9 miles We t of Ur inus on
score. By the fourth quarter the ture de criblng process and
Route 422
The Neff'S
visitors had piled up an eight problem of thE' development of
point lead and were not to be • new material. ThE' studE' at Open Daily for Breakfa t 7 a.m.
headed from there. In the fourth ~hen tou ed the l1brnry, a Poly(Sunday 8 a.m.) to 9 pm.
That Fits
quarter the U.C. uad hUed to
er L'lbora a y. and an anget any more than five rebounds. I ·tical 1. bora ory. During the Fri. and Sat. until midnight
While it wa3 obvious th t "he VI It the student were introducWI e Print"
Bears werE' tm giving It all they cd 0 four graduates of Ur in s 28 Famou FJavors of Ice Cream
had and were not qultdng before I who are now working at the ExPrivate Partie at Anytime
the game was over, they stilli perimental Station.
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